
Things are tough down on the farm.Farmers are faced with globalcompetition and must reorganise theirproduct mixes and workforces. This meansretrenchments and retrenchments meanevictions for farmworkers. Closer to home,residents of informal settlements find thatinvestment friendly government policies areraising the value of the land they live on butdo not have legal access to, greatlyincreasing their insecurity as ownersspeculate and clear the land for futuredevelopment.It is against this backdrop that theLandless People’s Movement (LPM) in a loosealliance with other groups united byantagonism to evictions and forcedremovals, water and electricity cut-offs andfailure to deliver on political promises.The story isn’t new and isn’t uniquelySouth African. Many countries on othercontinents have been through it. And allover the world the argument has boileddown to the merits of willing buyer, willingseller land re-distribution compared to avariety of forms of radical redistribution.

One South Africa could look at is the‘social obligations’ clause in the Brazilianconstitution, permitting the recognition andformalisation of occupations of underusedland as long as the new occupants use itproductively. This offers a clear opportunityfor the landless movement in South Africa tolobby at the legal level. A social obligationsclause could provide legal protection formass-based grassroots occupations ofunused land or land owned by speculatorsfor purposes of production. This route offersa possibility of practically realising thegovernment’s stated goals of household foodsecurity, productive activity andredistribution without the necessity of directconfrontation with landowners.
RESPONDING TO EXCLUSIONThe majority of South Africans are landless,in the sense that they do not haveownership of, or legally secure access to,land in their own name. Under apartheid, thestruggle for land was subsumed under abroader struggle for political rights and forunprejudiced participation in the economy.But tenure insecurity has carried on. Limitedprotection of tenure rights on land notlegally owned by occupiers in both rural andurban areas and limited redistribution oflegal ownership has exposed the limits ofpolitical without economic democratisationand the landless movement has emerged asa result.Not all members of the movement arelandless in the sense of having no land at allin their own names. African commercialfarmers are represented in the movement atall levels. Relatively wealthy labour tenants,with access to tracts of land and owningsubstantial cattle herds, work side by sidewith very poor tenants in the movement.This suggests that the formulation of theidentity of ‘landless’ has much to do withissues of redress and justice.

NGOS AND THE FORMATION OF THELANDLESS MOVEMENTThe movement was formed around twodifferent types of grassroots mobilisation. Onthe one hand were groups organised throughthe NGOs (primarily NLC affiliates) toparticipate in government land reformprogrammes. These formations were mainlybased on commercial farms. On the otherhand there were a series of independentgrassroots mobilisations to resistencroachment on existing land access. In theinformal settlements, especially aroundGauteng, the LPM spread rapidly by comingto the defence of residents who were facedwith the immediate threat of forced removalin 2001 and 2002. In the rural areas, ongoing efforts tosqueeze farm workers and labour tenants offthe commercial farms has forced tenants tounite in resistance. These attempts bylandowners to squeeze tenants off the farmsgo to the very heart of tenant survivalstrategies and the meagre resources theyhave at their command. The MpumalangaLabour Tenant’s Committee is a goodexample of grassroots organisation driven bynecessity and other active land struggles aretaking place in other parts of the country.In 2002, the movement successfullymobilised thousands of their members toparticipate in a joint march under thebanner of the Social Movement Indaba (SMI)to protest the WSSD in Johannesburg. Butthe success of the mobilisation, whereresources were captured for a radicalexpression of land demand, brought to ahead simmering tensions between differentpolitical factions in the NGOs and inside theLPM itself. The fundamental lines of divisionrelated to the question of the attitude themovement should adopt towardsgovernment. Some NGOs and a portion ofthe movement sought a continuation of arelationship of critical engagement. This was
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understood to mean that the movementwould continue pursuing claims forrestitution and redistribution of land withinthe government’s official land reformframework. Adopting this strategy wouldmean pressurising government to removeperceived obstacles to the smooth roll-out ofthe land reform programme. At the WSSD,this section of the movement declined toparticipate in the SMI march from Alexandrato Sandton, where the official conferencewas being held. But a sizeable portion of the movementwas convinced that a more antagonisticrelationship to government was necessary. Intheir view, government has the capacity tocarry out the substantial and rapid transferof land to the landless, but has opted for adifferent political and economic path.Pressure therefore needs to be applied toshift the government from its political andeconomic trajectories through mass collectiveaction. Failing that – or parallel to it –redistribution from below through massoccupations would be necessary to ensurethe transfer of land.This was the first major internal divisionin the movement. It led to a fragmentationas different parts of the movement opted fordifferent directions and chose to recognisethe formal leadership or not. At the nationallevel, the formal leadership structuresremained under the control of those whofavoured a more overt challenge togovernment, but this was contested. Thisretention of control was partly the result ofthe close relationship between the LPM’snational council and the NLC’s national officethat at the time supported the more radicalapproach to mobilising and organising.At a national level the LPM cobbledtogether a compromise national leadershipstructure to try to hold the different factionstogether. This has been partially successfulbut not without its own political costs. Onthe ground, the LPM was pulled in differentdirections, depending on the NGO on which aspecific section of the LPM relied forresources and support. In most cases, theNGOs had always only interacted with theLPM on their own terms. Where the LPMtried to formulate radical programmes thatthe NGO did not approve of, this section ofthe movement was strangled and NGO favour

was redirected to ‘tamer’ grassrootsformations.At provincial level, where individual NGOshad more influence on the movement, someparts of the movement opted to support thenational structure while others distancedthemselves. In no case did a section of themovement cease calling itself the LPM. Thosewho stood in opposition to the nationalstructure considered it unrepresentative andoperated as the LPM in their own province.Sometimes in the same province, other partsof the movement continued supporting thenational structure. This is the way thesituation stands at the time of writing. All inall the political conflict has prevented themovement from elaborating and practicallycarrying out a united programme around landaccess.The NGOs, most of whom favoured theroute of critical engagement withgovernment and of operating inside thegovernment’s legal and policy framework,went on the offensive against radical staffinside the network. The political falloutincluded the systematic sidelining andremoval of activists pushing a radicalisingline inside the network. In this way, the NLCre-stabilised itself as a smaller ‘moderate’centre focused on a continuing criticalengagement with the government’s landreform programme. The expelled activistssought a mass-based alternative to thegovernment’s programme.The LPM has adopted a number ofcontroversial tactics and campaigns tohighlight its demands for a radicalredistribution of land and secure tenure.Most notable of these is the movement’ssupport for Zimbabwean president RobertMugabe’s land expropriation programme andits own land occupations campaign. Prior tothe WSSD in 2002, the LPM requestedMugabe to come and speak to its members inSouth Africa. Mugabe’s disregard for theconventions and niceties of liberal democracyare viewed by many in the movement asresistance to neo-colonialism rather than apolitical manoeuvre to deflect attention fromrising opposition to his government.Land occupations have been identified aspart of the repertoire of actions themovement is willing to carry out. Massoccupations are not uncommon in the history

of the land struggle in South Africa. In urbanareas, the intense demand for housing hasresulted in regular mass land occupations.At present, the movement lacks thepolitical or organisational strength to co-ordinate and sustain such actions. But theidea of mass occupations remains a popularexpression of frustration and desire for rapidredistribution of land. According to JabuDladla, an LPM organiser in Mpumalanga:‘People here are ready to occupy. They havebeen calling on the leadership to do this, butwe have been delaying because we suspectpeople won’t be strong enough to standagainst farmers and the police’. 
STATE RESPONSES TO RISING LANDDEMANDThe emergence of the LPM, in tandem withthe unfolding land expropriation process inZimbabwe, has had a notable impact onthinking around land in South Africa. Thestate has responded with a mixture of reformand repression, while other elements havebecome more vocal in their opinions on landredistribution.Following the initial and much publicisedrise of the LPM, both the SACP and Cosatuhave made public statements calling for thespeedier and more effective implementationof the official land reform programme. Themotivations for these pronouncements mayvary from a political strategy to absorb landdemands into the ambit of the alliance, orthey may be a genuine attempt to providegreater support to the struggles of thelandless.To date, government has tended to bemore responsive to the calls of capital andbusiness to maintain the current programmethan to the ANC’s own alliance partners orthe LPM. While it appears ready to concedeto a demand for a national land summit todiscuss the land reform programme, thedepartment has explicitly stated that thewilling buyer - willing seller model is non-negotiable.

Greenberg is an independent researcher. Thisis an edited version of a case study preparedfor the UKZN project entitled: ‘Globalisation,Marginalisation and New Social Movementsin post-Apartheid SA’. 
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